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NEWS NOTflS.THE MILWAUKEE TRAGEDY. NOON DISPATCHES- -ALL PERSONS NOW IS YOUR TIME!WE ARE JUST THROUGH

JU3T RECXIYKD, A LABQB 8TOCX OF

Ladies', Gents' and Children s Robbers, ladies' Gossamers and Gents' Rubber Coats.

We are no closing oat oar stock of Winter Goods, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AND If YOU WANT A

Sl IE& G- - j
NOW 13 YOUtt TIME TO GIT IT.

aln f! nannels. Our stcfJTanc, and

DRESS GOODS

&c., is being closed out very cheap. If you want a B .BG AlN In anrtnlng that liker$ InfttoDri oSd.line come in and we will convince you that we have It for you.
yoffit8--1WTBvlTTr aml ShWS G,Ve 08 Ml wm 8now

flarpra S Helm,
Jan 11 Smith Building, East Trade Street

WE MffiE MEM ALL J0JHT
COME DOWN IN PRICES.

A SPECIAL REDUCTION FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
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BTJTHB ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Terrific Locomotire Explosion.

Shrevepokt, La., Jan. 19 News
has been received of the explosion
Thursday evening of the engine in'the
Mansfield tap railway branch of the
New Orleans Pacific at the depot at
Mansfield. Engineer Shackelford and
Tom Mays, fireman, and Jerry Hardy,
brakemau, the two latter colored, were
instantly killed. Mrs. Ingles and Mr.
Hanson, telegraph operator at Matha-vill- e,

are mortally wounded. Mr. Tay-
lor, freight agent, and several others
were seriously hurt. The body of Tom
Mays was blown fifty yards, passing
through a nlank fence. Scarcely a ves.
tige of the wreck was left on the track
The engineer had iust blown his whis
tle to start when the explosion ocH
currea.

Damaging Evidence Against Scheller.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 19 Most

damaging evidence in connection with
Scheller came to light yesterday. On
the day before the fire Scheller removed
part of his stock of liquors from the
Newhall House bar room to his private
residence. The stock so removed is
valued at $700. The insurance agents
have done nothing towards an adjust-
ment of Seheller's policies since his ar-
rest, but surprising developments are
expected. The insurance men nnw
openly assert

'
that Seheller's. . stock was

- L V t a -worm naraiy nair the insurance on it.
Explosions in a Powder Manufactory

Forty JLives Lost.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19 Three terrific

explosions took place to dayin the gun-
powder manufactory in tbe town of
Minden, where nearly all the houses
were unroofed by the concussion. The
neighboring towns and villages were
much damaged. The loss of life is un-
known but it is feared that forty per
sons perished. The exnlosion ws
heard in this citv whirth ia an mii
distant from Minden. Windows in the
eastern suburbs of Amsterdam were
broken.

Seventy-Fiv- e Victims.
Milwaukee, January 19 A careful

compiling places the number of vic
tims ot the Newhall House catastrophe
at 75 Seventeen bodies of these kill; d
by lumping were taken to the moreue
on the ru Irning of the tire. Ejgiit tur
vivors have died since. Three were
identified and 43 unrecognizable re-
mains have ben taken from the ruii s
up to last night. The list of saved em
braces 102 names. The chief clerk's
list contained 110 guests and 07 em
plovees in the hoi el. These ruurts
leave four unaccounted for who are
presumably in the ruins. The work of
searching tbe ruins will be finished to
day.

.

A False Charge.
Washington. .Tannarv 19. A ffood

deal of excitement has been caused by
stories from Boston that Senator Hoai's

was brought about by a
forged telegram from Congressman
Crapo to his friends asking them to
vote for Hoar. Crapo's vote on the
previous ballot had been twelve and
his friends were stanneh. On the
strength of this telegram they voted for
Hoar and elected him. Crapo, however
says there was no forgery ; that he sfnt
the telegram advising his friends to
change to Hoar.

That Hatband of ITIine,
I three times the man he was before he began

"Weh's Health Henewer." 81. Druggists.

For Dyspepsia,
CostiTeness,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,

--Irnpurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases

3 caused by De
rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Fain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax ;

the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensi'v deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms -- nnear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in heakhy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard ot
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-peps-

Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe itas a purgative medicine.

JBSfTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN & CO.

FoR SALE BV ALl- - DRUGGISTS.

Wintry Basts
WMTRY BLASTS BRING

couci:3
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS V
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Trovide against the evil effects of Win--

try Blasts by procuring PKRRY ;

. . - Davis's Tain Killer. T , ,

EVER Y GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS'IT

The railroad striae in Scotland ba3 ex
tended to Edinburg.

Large shipments of Maryland tobacco
are being made from Baltimore to
Spain.

The Marvland Temperance Alliance
protests against the bill in Congress for
the relief of distillers.

Inspector Hogg, of Baltimore.is mak
ing an investigation oi me notels to see
that they have proper exits in case of
fire.

The trial of Voorbis
at Hackensack, N. J Wednesday re--
suited in nis acquiiuu. mis is the last
of the charges against him.

A bill was introduced in the Pennsyl
vania legislature v eunesaay, making
it a misdemeanor for the Governor,
Lieut.-Governo- r and members Legisla-
ture to accept passes.f rom railroad com-
panies.

The question of abolishing the color-
ed schools in New York city was discus
sed by the board of education Wednes-
day. The corporation counsel will be
asked as to the legality of the proposed
step.

The joint resolution providing for
submission to the people of Arkansas
of a constitutional amendment forbid-in- g

the payment of the railroad aid, the
levee and the Holford bonds was adopt-
ed in the Senate Wednesday bya vote
of 30 to 1.

A convention, composed of thirty or
more gentleman from various sections
of Mississsippi, met at Jackson Wed-
nesday, to consider the cultivation of
jute, with a view of bringing the mat-
ter before the agricultural public. Com-
missioners were appointed to secure
jute seed from the agricultural bureau
at Washington, to be distributed by the
last of March.

In the Melville habeas corpus case at
Media, Pa., Wednesday, Judge Clayton
ordered that Maud, the eldest child, be
remanded to the custody of her father
to be sent to a school, her mother to be
permitted to visit her. The two young
er children, Elsie and Meta.are remand-
ed to the custody of their mother until
further orders from the court.

An adjourned meeting of the rubber
manufacturers was held in New York
Wednesday. Representatives from
twenty-nin- e companies were present.
The rubber boot and shoe rnanufaturers
reported that in conformity with the
previous policy they had lo8ed their
places entirely for from one to four
weeks, and that four of the largest
manufactories had not yet resumed
work.

The Florida Ship Canal.
The Florida lrglslature has before it

the proposition of a stock company look-
ing to the construction of a ship canal
across the Florida peninsula. The com-
pany asks for a charter and five mil-
lion acres of land. Thirty million dol-
lars of capital are said to be already
pledged to the enterprise, and forty
million dollars will be expended before
the completion of the canal. It is uio
posed that the canal shall be 200 feet
Wide ana 30 feet deep. Several surveys
of as many different routes by the Uni-
ted States engineers show that a canal
is eminently feasible. The only direct
advantage the State is to receive from
the gift of the laud, with the excep ion
of a stipulated one-hal-f of 1 per cent, of
the grOss receipt, is th construction it-

self of the ship way. The indirect ben-
efits, in the view of the Florida Daily
Times, will be enormous. - The Times
states that a majority of the people of
Florida are satisfied with the bargain
made with Mr. Disston, by which --the
S( ate received $1,000,000 for 4,000,000
acres of land, and is ot opinion thai 5,-0-

000 ncres would be alow price to
pay for the existence of a Florida ship
canal. Mobile and Pensacola to Charles-
ton, Baltimore and New York have to
make a "southing," it issxid, of from
600 to 1,100 miles, and in doing so incur
great risks while passing through the
dangerous straits of Florida. The loss
from wrecks on that coast aggregated
$5,000,000 in a single year, and the aver-
age loss is over $2,000,000. "Besides all
this," says the Times, "we should see
arise at each end of the canal, and par
ticularly at the Atlantic end, a great
maritime port. Vessels laden with cot
ton and grain for European ports
would not go to New York or Balti-
more and thence to Europe. They
would go direct by the shortest availa
ble route from the mouth of the canal.
Here, therefore, of necessity, would be
a great coaling station and depot for
naval stores; here large banking hou
ses, with iuiropean correspondents,
would have to locate themselves, and
here a wealthy and populous city would
be sure to spring up." These results,
it may be observed, are in the future.
It might be well for the Flondians, in
view ot toe omnivorous propensuies or
modern speculators and the "vain
tricks" thev are wont to play upon
trustful owners of good acres, to be
very sure of the canal before any land
is deeded away.

The Colorado Deadlock.
Denver, Jan. 19 The deadlock con

tinues. Judge Hallet is spoken of as a
possible dark horse. The tenth ballot
in caucus resulted, Pitkin, 20; Tabor,
16; Hallet, 12, and Bo wen 5.

Horrors) of tbe inquUltion.
The "inoulaitlon" of olden time Inflicted horri

ble toiments on its victims, such as stretching
ttieui in all kinds of unreasonable shape and
brenklDg their bones But these torments were
not much worse than trtose which am experienced
by people who now suffer from muscular rheuma
tism Mr. L O. MorgiB. of Syracuse, was a mar
tyr ti muscular rheumatism, but Perry Davis s
Pain Kliier made him well Mention this to your
friend who Is tortured with rheumatism.

Hwrkford's Acid Phosphate,
For Wakefulness.

Dr Win. P Ciothler, Buffalo, N. Y. fays: "I
prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was a hard
s'udi-ri- t. for wHkefuliBS, extreme nervousrtess.
etc.. and he retors It has been of great benefit to
nim."

Natural Fruit Flavors.

ySTEClAr.

EXTRACTS.
Prepared from the choicest Fruits, with-

outcoloring, poisonous oils, acids or artific-

ial Essences. Always uniform in strength,
without any adulterations or impuritie

Have gained their reputation from then
" perfect purity, superior strength and qual-it- y.

Admitted by all who hare used them

as the most delicate, grateful and natural

flavor for cakes, puddings, creams, etc. ,

BT '":
STEELE & PRICE,
. Chicago,m. and J& Xiouls, Mo. .

,JUksnrXnaila Yrt m,9n Frfo Cm Bakbf
FwdM,s4nrIrlM,stIsi4 rruiM.

WE MAKE NO 8ECOND GRADE GOODS

The Arrest of the Mewhall-Hous- e Bar-Keepe- r

on the Charge ofArson.
M ILWatjkee, Jan. 17. George Schel

ler. the lessee of the barroom of the
Newhall House, was arrested on Tues
day afternoon upon suspicion that be
set fire to the htel. On Sunday night
information was lodged with the police
concerning Scheller's whereabouts the
morning of the fire. This afternoon W
H. Ebbitts visited Chief Wason and the
sheriff and urged upon them the neces-
sity of removing Scheller to Racine to
protect Dim from tnreatenea vengeance.
He argued that to keep the prisoner in
jail here would be to place him at the
mercy of a mob. The mayor was then
called upon, and arrangements were
made for a special train to carry bebel
ler to Ilacine, in case there were signs
of trouble.

To-nie- ht is is reported that Scheller
has been secretly rethoved from the jail
by the authorities for fear of an attempt
to lynch him, ana it is Deiievea ne nas
been sent to W aukesha.

Scheller came to Milwauka with Mr.
Antisdel from Detroit about nine years
ago, when the latter assumed charge
or the Nov hall House, lie had been
chief clerk in the Biddle House in that
city when Mr. Antisdel kept it. The
two men, it is said, have always been
warm personal friends. Scheller learn
ed the printers trade in his youth and
worKea at it in Detroit ior six yearn
Besides his well-Know- n nuancial dim
culties and his high insurance, ano- -

tner thing which gave rise to the
first suspicion was his attempt to blow
up the Newhall House by a gas explo
sion some iwo weeKs ago. About this
affair Wm. Huges, the head porter at
the Newhall House makes the following
statement: morning, about two
weeks ago, I went up to the main en-
trance and near the elevator I smelled
gas. The smell was very strong and
seemed to come from the barroom, I
opened the door and was nearly knock-
ed down by the odor. Just as I opened
the door the barkeeper, Henry McCor-mic- k,

came in the front way. I asked
him what the trouble was. He said he
didn't know, but thoug it it was the
gas meter. We both rusued in and look-
ed at the meter, but it was all right. We
came oul into the barroom and threw
open tbe outside doors. I then noticed
a small blue fUrae on one of the . burn-
ers away back in the room. I then look-
ed up and found that every one of the
six chandlers had the gas turned on full
force. I could hardly believe what I
saw, and said to McCormick. My God,
what's this for.' He said he didn't know,
and that Scheller was in the place when
he left. I told Mr. Antisdel about it,
and he asked me if I lit a match. I told
him I did not, and he said I did wrong.
It was three days before Scheller show-u- p,

and said he had been sick."

Raleigh Financial Status.
News & Observer.

The Democrats came into power in
Raleigh in May, 1875. They found the
city heavily in debt They have added

othii g to the ciiy debt,but have stead-
ily decreased it. Our finances have since
then been well managed aud are now
in a healthy condition, The city owes
no floating debt.

We owe two classes of bonds. One
class amounts to $131,000, bearing six
per cent interest, and these fall due one
half in 1897, and one half in 1907. The
interest on these bonds, amounting to
about $8,000, is payable by tbe city
treasurer out of the general taxes.

The other bonds amount to $48,500,
bearing 8 per cent interest, known as
the Market House bonds, and falling
due in 1889. To pay the principal and
the interest of these a sinking fund has
been established, to provide for which
a separate tax of one third of one cent
has been collected. This sinking fund
tax now raises about $10,000 a year.
The sinking fund now consists of $44.-00- 0

of citj 6 per cents and $8,000 of S
per cent securities.

The interest derived from these in-
vestments very nearly meets the inter-
est on the Market House bonds, and the
principal is adtquate to pay off the
Market House bonds at their maturity.
The city sixes are now worth about par.
There is, then, really no necessity for
continuing the tax heretofore raised to
pay off the Market House bonds.

Last year the entire receipts of the
city from all sourcts, not including the
sinking fund, were $41,930, of which
$32,017 was raised by the oue per csnt
ad valorem tax.

The disbursements, exclusive of in-

terest, were about $30,000, as follows:
Salaries, $11,716; streets. $5,899; pro-
vender, $1,094; lights. $2 483; lumber,
$723; fire department, $2,513; medicines
for the poor, $658;, pumps, $1,383; mis-
cellaneous. $1,911.

The interest on the 6 per cent bonds,
paid out of the fund raised for general
purposes was $S 516 This payment of
interest will have to be continued.

The general expenses of the city will
probably remain ks at present, and the
general taxesn w coll cted are sufficient
to pay these current expenses and in-

terest on the G per cent bonds.
The bill proposes to issue $50,000 of

new sixes for street improvements. It
also proposes to continue the one-thir- d

of one per cent tax now collected in ad-

dition to the general fund.
One half of this tax is to be applied

to creating a sinking fund to meet the
principal of the $131,009 six per cent
bonds now outstanding. The other half
of the tax is to be applied to paying the.
interest aud the principal of the $50,000
new six per cent bonds for street im-
provements. Our present taxes are
ample to provide for the payment of
all our present indebtedness and of the
$50 000 of new bonds proposed.

There need be no additional taxation
whatever.

Smoke Freventing Deaths.
Pall Mai Uazette.

Some one has at last been found to
say a good word for smoke. The Bur-sle- m

Town Council has been discussing
the death rate in that town, which ap-
pears just now to be rather hlgh.aud the
medical officer consoles them by point-
ing out that the deaths would be more
numerousstill were it not for th smoki-nes- s

of tne town. The evil effects of
te bad system of drainage are largely
counteracted by the smoke from the
factories, which blends witli the atmos-
phere, to act as a deodorizer: and he
was at a loss to imagineT how "intelli-
gent men, and even members of his
own profession," could complain of the
"smoke nuisance." The doctors may
be left to settle the matter for them-
selves, but one must admit that smoke
certainly has some of those offensive
qualities which, belong to recognized
"deodorizers."

Hanged for Murdering His Sister.
Washington, Jan 19. A negro boy,

Charles Sbaw, was hanged at 12:45 pm
for the murder of his sister, Susan Ann
Carter, on the night ,of January I6th
1881.

Mothers I Mothers!! Mothers I !!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? . If so, go at
once and get a bottle of MBS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYEUP-- It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about it, ; There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell you at once
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the-mothe-

and relief ana health to the child, operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to tha taste, and 18 the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses In the United States. Sold
everywhere, . 25 cents a bottle. - ..... .

BXDFUBD AUW AND IBOH 8FBIHB8 WkTXR AUD
Mass. The1 great tonic and alterative contains
trice as much Iron and ftfty per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and Iron mass." known.
Just the thing for the "spring-- weakness" now so
general. Sold; by. all druggist of any tandlnr
prices reduced one half. - V i --
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IPegram & Co.,

Rv'Kotfi or Accoont,

W-I-L-- L S-E

Call and Settle.

-- FOR TEE

MONE
BECAUSE WE

Need and Want It.

him k k
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A COMMON-SENS- E EEMEDY.

No More.
HUewiuutlt ni, Com or Neuralgia.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF WABBANTED.

PERMANENT CUBE GUARANTEED.

Five years established and never known to fall
In a single case, acute or chronic. Refer to all
p omlnent ph 581 clans and dru&Ufts for the stand-
ing or Sailcjdica.

SJSCJRBT:
The only dlssolver of the Poisonous Uric Acid

which exists in the Blood or Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients.

SALK YLICA Is known a common sense
remedy, bt cause It suites directly at the cause of
Rheumatism, Goat and Neuralg'a hl e so many

speclflrs and supposed panaceas only
treat locally the effects. .

It has been conceded by emlnert scientists that
outward applications such as nibbing with oils,
ointments, liniments, and soothing lotions will
not eriid cate these dlsensee which are the resu I

of the poisoning of tbeblnod with Uric Acid
SaLlCYLlCA woiks with marteious effect on

th s acid and so removes the disorder. It is now
exclusively usd by a)l celebrated physicians of
A t ertcn hnd Kurope. Highest Medical Academy
ot Prris re pons 95 per cent cures in thiee days.

IIEIIRJIBFK
that 8ALKYLICA is a certain cure forRhe"mt-Hum- ,

Gout and Neuralgia. Tbe most intense
pains are subdued almoht instantly.

Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Thouands of testimonial sent on application.
SI A BOX. 8 BOX S3 for $5.

Sent free by mall on receipt of money.
ASK TOUR DB GGI3T FOB IT.

But do net be deluded into taking Imitations or
substitutes, er some hlr g recommended as "lust

8" l"ln!si on the genuine with the name of
WASHBURNB & CO.. on each box, whleh is guar-
anteed ebemlcally pura under our signature, an
Inulspenclbie requisite to Insure succuss In thetreatment Tak no other, or snd to. m.

WaSHBURNE & CO., Proprietors.
287 Broadway, cor keade 81., New York.

novl8 dw ly

LOG ROLLING.
While lVrc4llny with t'Uen Tree

a Lumberman Kecctve
nequentlsl Dniti.While on a hunting excursion In the gnat coal

and wood nglon near Carbondale, Pa., the writer
met William Cell, a ilumbernan. Accustomed to
life and labor In tbe forest from early manhood,
be was a tu Knight of the Axe. Many a tree
bad falkn btfore his rti glng stokes, and fleets of
rafts had ne away to market the sawed products
Coll h a racter, and If Oscar Wilde Is right In
sayiLgtbat all moements In unhindered labor

re graceful, our Mend William, stripped for his
ork, and attacking a tree a? Richard I. assaulted

the heavy doors of Front de Paul's Castle, must
Juve presented an admirable pic u-- e.

"Oneday.howrver.-fcutl- et him tell the story
himself, as he told It o me :

' I was out la the woods, you know, trying to
tart a log down a hid. Thinking I could get a

better a purchase on it from the lower side, I
tackled it there with my log rolling book and
threw my weight on the lever. She started, she
Hi. but as lock would have It, before I could get

ut ot the way, she rolled right orei me. II U
"Mu't een or a lot of small bs and brush

lDtn the toad, which lifted her up, she'd
bmJ idt Aa K " I Ko OP without

bone, but with wme mighty bad bruises.
Then ycu were all Igbt," said his auditor- -

tb'a Warned sight, stranger. I took cold,
eumatism set, and, if J hado', heaidofBIN- -

and used
t my opinion I should never have made an
chip a,. But tne Ul e,ft hold mst,

thir. "tootf'M new;' But;tueres one
8 Jon kin --.ii..,-. : . .Li,.

the
nottier lo unless I have the totantagejoL

f
Iur M 1 ld joo before.; If it baan't

TAKING STOCK,
AND HATE -

MARKED DOWN

SEVERAL LUSBS OP

SEASONABLE GOODS,

And for the next 30 days we will ffer

Splendid Bargains in Dress Goed,

TRIMMIKGSj &C.

If you want a BARGAIN In a LADIES'
WRAP, we have a few that will te closed out at
remarkab'y low figures.

Give us a call and we will convince jou
that we are offering HOOD BaBG UNd.

Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
Jan7 d&w

15.000

-- WOttTH U- F- - WORTH OV

ocb,Jewelry,

SILVER and PLATED

TO BS SOL- D-

Wl rflOOr REGARD TO COST,

-- AT-

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Store,
dec 16

TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT

Is composed of Herbal and Mucilaginous prod-
ucts, which permeate the substance of theLangi, expectorates the acridmatter
that collects in the Bronchial Tubes,auaformsa
oothing coating, which relieves the Ir-

ritation, that Ciiu&ed the cough. It cleanses
the Innes ot all Impurities, strengthens
tile in When enfeebled by disease, invigor-
ates the circulation of the blood, and brncesthe
nervous system. Slight colds often end In
consumption. It is dangerous to neglect
them. Apply the remedy promptly. A
testof twenty yuars warrants the assertion that
no remedy has ever been found that Is aa
prompt in its effects as TUTT'S EXPECTORANT.
A single dose raises the phlegm, Bubclui
inflammation, aud its use speedily cures the mo--

obstinate cough. A pleasant cordial, chil-
dren take it readily. For Croup it is
invaluable nnd shotild be in every fumily.

In a.tc. arxl Si Bottles.

TUTT'S
PILLS

ACT DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER.
Cures Chills and Fever.

Sick Headache, Bilious Colic, Constipa-
tion, ltheumatlsm, Piles, Palpitation of
the Heart, lizziness, Torpid Liver, and
Female Irregularities. If you do not ".fei 1

very well," a single pill stimulates the stomach,
restores the appetite, imparts vigor to the system.

A NOTED DIVINE SAYS:
Da. Tutt: Dear Sirt For ten years I hcT3

been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and
Piles. Last spring yourpilla were recommended
tome; I used them (but with little faith). I am
now a well man, have good appetite, digestion
perfect, regular stools, piles- gone, end I have
gained forty pounds solid flcsli. They arc worth
their weight in grold.

EEV. It. L. SIMPSON, Lcuisxille, Kj-- .

OfTipe. SR IITnrra v fit... New Vnrk. L

1K. TUTT'S MANfJAL of I seiul I

I

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALU IV1 WATER,

Ij'OR more than half a century has grown steadl-X- 1

ly in reiute as a medicinal agent In a widerange of Chror.ic diseases. Multitudes of women
can testily to Its unsurpassed efficacy in the re ief
and euro of those aliments peculiar to their sex.

PYSPKPdl

In Us varied and most distressing forms Is cured.

CHBONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

CHRONIC DIABBHOBA AND DYSENTERY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result

Bottled In Its natural state, direct from tha
8prlngs.i which are beautifully located In Rock
bridge county, Va., and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr. J. H.
A DEN and Dr. T. & SMITH, Charlotte, N. C.
Emarl2ly

DOBBINS' SI ARCH POLISH,

' Ah importarrt dis ,

by whld- covery,

eyetyfamily ma.y

give Uheir linen
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked HoW it is He Sells

Answer : He Bays in Large (aiitities

i t v.w U.. .'1J

eouirt.. "nunes ra bees s assnea 10, you
"icw me for a door mat" ' f twj
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7 ; . ChemisUWwTork;

E. M. ANDREVSHoiesale and Detailj Dealer;


